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BARREL EXPLODEDARVED 
TO DEATH

ray health broke down and I Was 
compelled to stop work at the shirt 
factory. About two months ago the 
last pension

YOUNGSTERS 
INDIGNANT

• but vV(, nii I ........................................................................................... ..........

| Pacific packing
C. Rose Hl-W. kXrrt 33, „nd Him J Hid NlVldltlOll Co.

Neta S. Ewing, aged 17, secured a ;♦ / ' °
marriage license from Deputy Clerk ; i
W. A. J. Moore, August 20. It seems !.♦ - _ . ^RK||flNHPMP

r.521 JT r&rll Uopper River and Cook’s Inlet
cause she is so young and the uncle ! » 
managed to get hold of the license ♦ 
and tore'it <b pieces t

This greatly angered the

tered a store, he would take posses
sion of the inside of the carriage and 
guard with hawk-like eyes the> pack
ages which they would from time to 
time place in his care

He knew every guest in the hotel 
and had a pleiàsant greeting for each 
as he or she appeared in the patio 
every morning.

Woe betide the dog that, should in 
an unthinking moment attempt to en
ter the portals that were gtyarded 
by Kaiser.

The claims made by Kaiser's 
fr lends for the dog’s fanie are wetl 
founded. His master is an intimate

TORN-UP LICENSEput
may

m Ihead away 
1 bkyed a -

. _ . money. Came and was
K!*nt Paying grocery bills and Tent. 
One month qgo my cousin sent us 

tflB.. The last of that

Little Raymond Was Sitting on How the Young People rtanaged ; 
It at the Time. I

' '

i!
4

fato Get a Duplicate. Pâdfk SUM 

UlMRUfl fe.

,-he bought,
1side. was spent two 

I weeks age, and our «edit was gone 
from the gtocerymen. My mother 
whti is about 70 
able to work, 
could not go out of the house. About 
a week ago the last food was eaten. 
We have never associated with

T* ” '
When Rayfhond Traynor recovers 

from his injuries which'he received in
a hovel manner yesterday the indica
tions are that he will steer clekr of 
any object that resembles a whisky 
barrel. In the meantime Prank Starr 
a companion will have learned that 
it is no joke to' stick a lighted match 
into the bunghple of a barrel, loaded 
or otherwise. Both figured in in. ex
plosion yesterday which deprived 
Starr of his eyebrows and resulted in 
Traynor being biown up in the air 

Raymond Traynor, a.ged 10, wbo-e 
home is at Sixth and Monroe streets, 
was sitting on the top of an empty 
whisky barrel, which reposed in front 
of the store of Daniel W. Lynch, at 
Fourth and Monroe streets Frank 
Starr, a companion, aged 7 vears 

pa*t with him so 1 shall -not ask you [whose residence is at No 107 Mont 
to give him to me, but 1 wish you 
would have him photographed and 
give me a copy " The request was 
complied with Two years- ago Mr,
Collinson left Chihuahua to visit 
tliis state, and Kaiser was left to 
the care of the landlady of the hotel 
in which he was -nrcb a fairtihte He 
did not relish being left alope and 
every day whew the math went to 
the depot, the dog was a passenger.
As soon as fbe train arrived fie used 
to run up and down the'platform 
eyeing every new arrival, evidently 
on the watch "for his master When 
Mr. eetltnswi settled in Miehoacan 
hr sent for his dog, and Kaiser made 
his first- railway journey from ’ the 
city of Chihuahua to Morelia the 
capital of Miehoacan ~

At the mining camp where his pre
sent’ home is, Kaiser is a genera! fa
vorite Some- nt hfs fnemtc rall him 
a “boar hound," because he keeps 
the camp clear ol hogs and pigs ; 
dTfier friends name him the ‘third 
dog," tor he wilt point a quail as 
quickly as the best trained setter

- .
h,OUr" Hull

chante rUi”' 1
fex

Their f^ink is a Mess of 
Blisters

Mother and Daughter 
Perishing Together

,roRyears old, was not 
and I was so sick I

0ar and a push,
"** lined Z 
ies swerved r—j!
te come down the

i htahH ** tiw» 
t *• °t*iet h„f, 
L u1*6
'god each other 
:in* Paus*. tie,' a
25" tiWein:

”T '...... any of
the neighbors not even having a 
peaking acquaintance with any of

Too Proud to Write to Wealthy Ulem We knew not what to do we
'were too proud to write for aid to 
our father’s rich relatives. We began 
to despair. We could 
growing weak and thin.

"Yesterday my mother went to her 
Sitting bolt upright in her bed- bed, Last night about six o’clock I 

room chair, reduced to a shadow, Iay down and for a while could hear ar„ P“b,lc^ho0'
till starvation plainly written in my mother feebly roughing. Altera Iion . o'' ° Th° mR in >ndigca-

B^ure, Mrs. Sarah Schumarh- hhi,e the (0"*hin* ^PPed The- They cons.der they
jr was found dead Friday night at c<une uneasy and lay awake all night wh!. ■ . agamat wbom
M home, 1535 Cole street trying not to think my mother was ,hey the,r
1„ the room below was the worn- M 1 was afraid" to go to her ’ cl.T ** It*'
u* daughier, Rachel, half-cra«-d r0°™. tor I am afraid of death I ^s ^rrel J'L *' * “J*™'
wuh sickness and lack of nourish- "as afraid lo go out in the street, ^ chodr ’ l 
mnit For 24 bouts the corpse is |for 1 am afraid of the neighbors. I of ,cl1 r°"K the munificence
supposed to have kept siicfit guard am afraid they will know we have nd M ?. * a,orfl
over the upper apartments, while the nothinK to eat. Oh; and I am afraid Frid* afternoon tüd °^,
daughter roamed about downstairs of everything—I am afraid of you !” wor-jv nf the nnt n" "X 
liZ to open the door leading to her «ere Miss .Schumacher became so The DrosL!^M ton H v7 T^ 
aotter’s-room drowsy.that she could not be arous- 1,^1 6 1“*

She was the only living creature in|ed- . Thp woman, as she rat in a t take 'mto'ro ,T t'<î>,

the building, except a dog, which rhair with her head reclining on her l!Beveness and nnmeitv r th ‘°n a 
howled mournfully at intervals. With a[m® uPon the table, was the picture and the probabilities'of <#r«al°baD 

, ._ the exception ol a few mould, crumbs nf destitution and despair. Her ^ms water ^H rLmi J, V, P"
en X MmymlrB 0| bread there was nothing to eat in ,lands wrre 80 emaciated that the a so]id , , , ■ . " ""
splf "P and k,pE étoupe knuckles stood out.like large beads Lmld’ °f W™W *
yards—two hund l The two women, according to the she kePl continually sacking her lips rjnk n’ Satirrdav ' mi f* mV i l" ^ 
ymay ^ „to the daughter"8 harf not »• » ^«Hhe ^ and he, &£%&££

«kite, a substantial meal for wven | ^ha» the hght oj madnes, in ,rom y, inch a Tard ™ diameter
them. Every little .while she would afl over it. 1hrough w6i,r- tAeir

rkates cut at the first -imtwt, they 
were highly ‘ Indignant. Whether it 
was the weather, the fire department 
or what pot had played them such a 
Scurvy trick they did not know, bet- 
a number proceeded, to make the best 
of it. A little strip of fairly good 
ice seffree ten fret wide was found on 
one side, and there the greatest game 
in the annals of hockey was played 
The boys had regular hodkey sticks, 
vome <on iderably the worse for wear 
a regulation piick and two stones at 
either end served as goal posta. Never 
was a league game for the champion
ship played with more vim and des
peration. A big chunk of a lad, a 
head taller than any of the others, 
acted as referee and Jus sise com
pelled respect for his decisions.

Talk about fierce scrimmages, heavy 
checking and long shots 
times the puck would lose itself in 
l he rough ice and then there would be 
a scramble exciting in the extreme. 
The wall of the miniature rink being 
but (six inches high, if a ikater's 
mention , in approaching it was so 
great he could not stop he would 
merely jump over the board to the 
sidewaly and glide across into the 
gutter where he would land in the 
soft snow all in a heap. What the 
score was in that memorable Satur
day game could not be learned, as 
thé youngsters neglected the usual 
formality of appointing 
keeper

Before 4he rink is in good condi
tion it will be nert-ssary to flood it 
again and probably twice more. Then 
the surface will have become even and 
the youtp o( the city can enjoy their 
favorite sport to their heart s con
tent. ____

YAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMFR.

: fr •

Steamer NewportFOR ALL POÜVTS
le Wwiere AMeàa

young T
people biit did not in the least lemon Z 
their desire to. plight their troth,, so ♦ 
yesterday the young l.id’y appeared at 2 flPPIfEC 
thé clerk’s office and demanded an-* ♦ urrl'*C3 
other license or a duplicate She fold 
her story to Deputy moo re and jilead 
ed With him to give them another 
license She said that they had tried 
to get married without a license and 
lad gone to Squire Fitzgerald's office I 
tor that purpose, but Squire Fuz-1 
gerald refus'd to perform the 
mohv without the production of the ! 
license,
. —You have got to give me another I 

license We bought and paid for the 1 
we are entitled to ! 

marry, . I’ll kiH myself it you don’t ! 
give me a license Ml take mdr- 
I'hine or chloroform or something !

me I am going to j 
marry Ross dr die,’ declared 
-Dung woman, and she said it in such 
a way as to make the clerk think afi, 
intended to make1 good her word-

friend of Miguel Ahumada, the gov
ernor of_thp state of Chihdahua, and 
was a frequent visitor at the home 
of that gentleman, and K aiser often 
accompanied his master on these vis
its with the result that he and the 
governor of the state became friends 

One day the governor remarked to 
Mr. Collinson : "I know that you are 
tdo much attached to your dog to

Will Have to be Flooded Severa 
Times Before a Good Surface 

is Secured.

Hr* * BatR Vtagk 1
Relations for Aid—Daughter 

fells the Story, SBATTUI
c*r. First AH. and Yeeler Way. san FranciscoN». $0 Co»**see, ourselves ■I

i>
*

looted the 
!t horse crowd; 

overt***: 
loot and showed j

'"’L *

Japan American Line
every

fluttering 
seemed to leanJ gomery street, saw him sitting on the 

barrel and immediately began to
speculate as to what would occur in 
rase a lighted match was applied to 
the bungliole in the,barrel He made 
an examination and found that it-was 
empty which led him to believe that 
nothing dreadtui would happen Fin 
ally his curiosity got the better oi 
him and he determined at aU Ka/ards 
to apply a match, which he managed 
to do eh-n Traynor was looking.1 m 
-nother director

3cere-!

3Marcus and Hue.1 
to overhaul yk 31other one, andIt ! Merrymay i- 

Otmay drew down 
he shadow of the 
ered on The Bti_ 
i>n its flank, rt^ 
then The B*!*,’, 
,ack from the lev-; 

shoulder to itJ

3Carrying Vfl S. Malls te Oriental 
-------- Points. -----------

-• m :
that will kHl 3Steamer Every 2 Weeks 3"T- wHis curiosi.ty n appeased.

for there was a sudeteo 'pufl" Sqd gteJMÉejJjg 'lerk a note from her !
Starr ran away with the greater pari affianced and this note is now at- ■ 
of his eyebrows missing. A marnent Ul"hed to the page uhereon the ont ' S 
ùter-theee was w-tewb repfirt .sod. jSaT.Ji^L.m teCTÉB».^ She -on- [gT- 
Traynor strof sHyeaiii Mr.tnu-hi! fessed thsrtly handwriting iia, hers I jf-
there was. a strong sqrel! „f burnin.- !" t said it was written at the wish_ 
whisky and ’em avalanche of. barrel iori This note is- a • ’ 6— TlCilCl OfflCC * tP Flf^l ivt'OOfi (a]H|a “Of
staves and hoops. The fumes of follows ^ W
whisky bad caused the explosion jnri ‘'lri Cooper—This is written br-.rdte” ■ ■ ... ,

that i got l.ceuse to marry a* Ijir 
!emse was bought by me Ross c. :
Haynes to Neta 8 Ewing as the h" !

1 ask you to let me _
-hake a paper that will |>ermit me yul 
her to marry ant oblige Rovro Haÿ /JA 
nes , Send by bearer ol note, Neta /1> 
s. Ewing ' Ay

Rather than have to be-responsible T 
for a suicidé Deputy Moore issued ,i T 
duplicate license, and made happy the ^ 
heart of Mi-*.Ewing, and; that, of hei * 
lover, who have probably been mar- , 
ri?d by this time—Knoxville Journal

Begin Track faying.
Phoenix, Arix,

was ,soo

-3 ■
For Japan China and All Aalatk 

Points. .— r-
•tor Hull, whi 
by many 
hurry from , 

ithout 
8*i met the ;,**.■

days. A few crusts of stale bread 
had been their only food since Run-1 fiance wildly at the door leading up- 
day, when tile last slender portion of | s*8*ra *° her dead mother’s room.

Coroner Jones, after thoroughly in
vestigating the case, said that death

E:a >v,u

an under • meat was consumed. The only mon
ey in the house was three cents.

Mta. Schumacher was the wife of I was no doubt due to starvation, and 
the late George Schumacher, proprie- tkat Miss Schumacher's condition is 
tor of the Baltimore Truok Company, 'eiT serious “There is great dan 
and, according to the statementa of Isa'd Gr Jones, “that the 
Richrl Schumacher, a brother of vounK woman’s mind may he_impaii 
Julian Schumacher, formerly senior r-d by the .terrible ordeal she has gone 
member ol the Lippencott Publishing I through. Dr. Jones bought some 
Company. food, and medicine was also left for

" Since the death of Mrs. Schumarb Miss Schumacher He likewise noti
er’s husband, about ten years ago, dpd Mr Robert Brooks, ot the unrier- 

struggled I "tolling firm ol Robert Brooks & Son 
«gainst poverty until they could fight ralhoun and Hollins streets, of Mrs 
the battle no longer. Pride kept Schumacher's death. Mr. Brooks said 
them from appealing to their wealthy late Friday night he would take 
relatives for nelp. A sense ol dignity , har*F "f the body Lieutenant Pol 
prevented them from calling upon the *on Instructed Patrolman Frederick to. 
charity organizations until too late l,eeP npar the house during the re- 

" to save Mrs Schumacher from death mainder of the night, in case Miss 
ration was the actual cause I Schumacher needed assistance —Balti

more Sun. ' .

«s pale and hard-] 
n Hull, but there] 
light In his faJ 
illy wanting J

Hull hissed, 1

[ly call me that,"] 
r- “Not now, at]
[all my word to] 
fry man's hackers,I 
| chance to hedge ] 
fans to me-rum,I 
fhn Orangée."
% ejaculated. 1 
ii a telegram tol 
!may was not 
but il the horse!

An awning post checked Traynor’s 
upward flight, and he safe a hnlliarri' 
'is-lav of pyrotorhnb* wheii the Mr p 
took plane His he»d was cut, but 
be was not badly injured. À large 
crowd col'erted on the scene thinking 
a hou» had blown up Both- hov- 
wen t to their homes, where their 
wounds were dressed — Wilmington 
News.

Then his love for thé water, and the 
clever jvay in which hr retrieves a 
duck that has been shot, has-eon for 
him the name of the "water 

-del " Take him all in all Kaiser de^ 
serves his fame . hr is brimful of 
sound dog sense, he has a. keen nose, 
and show* a great preference for the 
English over the Spanish language 

In a rough and tumble light he ia 
a terror to all the mongrel dogs near 
the camp. What many poor people 
would declare to be a Small fortune 
would not buy, him

tense were torn

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points \
- . \

V*
span
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die two women have U. S. MAIL *4
Pirates Are Bold rt—

New York, Nnv 24 —Coal shippers 
of Port AfflhBV, Port
.Tahnson and Eiizabetliport liave 
ganized a vigilance committee to pro
tect t-beir cargoes ot coal in transi i 
by water to New York Knormou-

15. S. NEWPORT
'

AOt:

Nqv I».—A <x>n
struction train of fourteen cars and '" 
225 men arrived here this morning to 
begin traekUytng ,m the Phoentr a 
Eastern Railroad The grade is now tjh 
fint-hed for .several miles and the Z|S 
graders Will tie able lo keep ahead of fa 
track-gang-, at leas! a* far as j 
Tonple

sSome Tjeavos Juneau April let and dal of .*rh month 
fur Sltket Yskutst. Netohék, Orre. Ft I... 
VaMes, Kesurrvcii<4ti. Homer. Neidovta. Katmai, 

«k. t yak. Kerlok. Ct»l#rnik. Un*». Seed 
Poiot. Belkofnky. I ntauks. Dutch Harbor

/IV- Tkat-etar
ol thé. old lady’e demise Coroner C 
Frink a ones, of the Southwestern 
iHitiict, does not doubt , : *

The tenible plight ef the two wo- ! 
mm was brought to the attention of
tie police Friday evening about 6 | u«k Chance of Superintendent

Egan Being Seen Again.

“How do you get the reputation ol 
being so much richer than you are’" 
asked the intimate friend 

"Very easily. I 
clothes as long as possible and 
er admit that I have any money that 
I could lend, 
granted that 1 must he

amounts of real are lost vrarjv by- 
shippers, owing to the depredations 
tf the pirates, who have become so 
bald that they sell their stolen good- 
openly here Hereafter each barge 
wilt have an armed guard, whose or
ders will be to shoot

/|V V^unk away, 
^station, Into a 
.to hia chamber»; 
«void meeting ae-j

AGIVE UP HOPE wear my aid 
nev-mo-

1

?
-'HM wwwawh» Amt w--- !l‘copie take it for anyone ap

proaching his barge and who fails to 
answer a challenge

o'clock, when a neighbor spoke to 
Patrolman George A. Frederick, ol 
the Southwestern district. The po
liceman tried the front door, to find I to tbe Miner rro«l KalispeL Mont . 
it locked. Rapping loudly, a weak saPs 
voice from inside inquired who Was 
there The officer proclaimed hi< m the Egan .search The re-
Identity and the door was, after a ward of $1>000 has attracted more 
few minutes' delay, opened. As he men into the district, but no Egan 
entered the tottering form of Miss Another party left'Columbia Falls 
Hacbcl Rchumavher staggered back-1this morning for Hungry Horse creek 
ward and dropped upon a bed in the and «i11 ho ,,ut »overal days. It u, 
living room she was so weak that Inow almost hnpwsible to get 
*• could scarcely speak Finally I through the country except on snow- 
*l pointed toward the upper floor. ’ I “hoes, and parties who have gone in- 

The officer mounted the steps The 110 the Soulh Fork country have been
[Te I ci impelled to use tiiem

l for you, sir," 
few minutie af-

Sesttie Offkc • Glebe W|„ Cer. Fini Aft. ssd Me»isw Streetprosperous "

Baldwin apples at a price.so a* 
families can aflord lo have * box— 
Barrett’s, ’phone No. I

British Ships fie SoqUi
Halifax, N S , Nov. 10 —The fi**, 

-hip Arianne and other ships of the 
Rritls* North Atlantic squadron, sail 
for tbe soulh today.

Butte, Mont , Nov. 9 —A special .JTry Blue (iras* flutter, 2j lb. roll* 
51 00—N. A. T. & T. Co

and read : 
i fit- But If canj There have bc*-c no new develop-

.

imp moment Sill- 
wat burning » 
waiting him 

inble away in the 
p at John Orui-j 
ratebfng him

a mxire-

l

II, you try Bsr ■ 
rd, Rolled Osh,* 
le has plenty I Iront bedroom door was closed. 

jmsheA Ihopen and entered, la .I The» MW now- two parties out, 
*«ir before the partly opened front whose return *nltlou>tly a*atied. 
window sat the body of Mrs Sehu- (lne wrltt UP to the cabin on Pyra- 
aneber, attired only in her nightdress. n,id p,ak a”11 another into the South 
The head was thrown slightly back Fork country Jt ’will be at least 
sad one hand was outstietehed as three days bef,,,e lhe> can nlake 
though her last act had been to at- tlM,ir rrPort Dr H"us,<m sPent 'tort 
tmpt drawing the blinds The body °» 0,6 da> here, returning to Boston

tonight. He has given up all hope 
of Egan being alive Houston said

KAISER NOT COSTER
■t- x -JOB PRINTING MATERIALeAS Story ot a Mexican Dog Which 

Has no Whiskers.

Kaiser is one of the best known 
dogs in the republic of Mexico, and 
the writer, from personal and inti-1 
mate acquaintance, offer» his a-saur- ! y 
ance that the dog is worthy of his j 
notoriety i
- I met Kaiser a month ago in a : 
mining vamp in Miehoacan It was :1 
early morning, shortly after 8 o’clock j ^ 
but the dog was on the watch for 
strangers When We passed through y 
the gates tl|at led into the property 
o( the company the dog appeared, ! 1 
ready to dispute our entrance, but; 
after smiting under the necks ol our ' 
horse* tor a few «ronds he appeared v 
content, and when we were bailed a . 
moment later by the superintendent 
of the mine, and dismounted in front » 
of that gentleman s bouse^ Kaiser 
joined his master in giving as a vig- '

at the home until 10 1 Parties Responsible orous welcome u ’
»'«!«* «* eight During this time ! k’ork, Nov 18. - “Political Frofu that mumen, and until I Mt|

Schumacher sat alone in the ’ Corruption'' was the subject of an the camp the friendship between the 
811 al0ne "* 'address before the Peoples Institute dog and myself steadily^increased 

. _____ , ,at Cooper Union by Rabbi Stephen The breed ol tbe dog is not easy to
svhunmrtèr1 toM Î s' »! Portland, Oregon. state Mcwately He tm ihe head'. ‘Scbui“achet told a , most prolific -outre ol polili- and markings of a fox terri*, but in

KrStHe °‘^ Cal corruption/' he said, the size ,, as lug as man, weB-hred

i ZüT«mlî tiÎL^aîLÏ ^ 2 spirit Oi blind, bigoted partisanship " P«>»tors Katser la white. With liv-
B 2 l , arouae her, as ^ thmk todaT, vhat parties are er-cotored markings, and for his size
8 !LJZ? She ‘P”S 'mCOn" in AwlTes. They- itre only -* an extremely powerful dog.

„T, She said means to the which i, the coun He Rnt saw the light ra Chihua-
ten years ago my father died, g00<| bus When be reecbed years ef dut-

living my brother George, who live* ..political corruption could not cretioa, which happened before he
h Ja - 1 ds,et wbo 18 now last an hour il the vocal led reepevt *•» twelve mouths old, he* *‘OOBt Hop* Asyl*.r«, and ^ cUmm dld not awl sup- grow in popular (avot «Ik

Wyself He left a little money and a , .. Joseph Collinson. waw-thm residing
««aU form. We rented this farm and ' „ut- ^ve an ^ yfcfc lrlsh- at the principal hotel in that city

^ SÜK* A!ter J American, Oerman-Amqripan. or When Ka.ser was able fo take
ZJT* the money was M»»1- ^ Zulu-American We are all Amerl ol himself, lie made up his mind

te * MOeîtion °* 1 m,al1 1Mitl's‘on cans 1 am an American In my re- his mission in tbs world gas
«« a month, we had no Income jon gnd mora, te<uhlng8 , a take care ol all the people, he knew,

he farm was mortgaged to Mr. Ju- , . t , would m)l vo^ tor a jew especially ol all wbo made
: PW,stnhUmpher' °‘ UW,LiPPeTtt unlesste were three times as good as horn* in the hotel

.a. » 1 KZ \°mPany A,ter f “T bln opponent, lor fear that he might To proveithat be had am «4», hef
ued by t"4 | t~. was gone. Lwent discredlt tlat reHg.on." «■ waPch
igator*. work in a shirt factory, and tor , ________ _ trance ol the hotel, and wheu a carv

« ■ffierai years more we two managed Present your wile or husband with, nage drove up and a party of ladies 
kep body and soul together and some calling cards tor Christinas started on a shopping tour, Kaiser

I |>ail Our rent. Xu uncle's son, who Our styles of type and cards are the would enter the carriage with them 
■Etas’?* hi Philadelphia, and, like his very latest. Cipnot be distinguished If there was not room 'inside, he 

is wealthy, sometimes sent us from engraved work. The Nugget would take a seat beside the coach- 
K§l money, A few mouths ago Printery, Jf^an on the box. When the ladies en-

4

both betuti Î 
ids specially •

I

trade.

LL nim<A« J

LCARDS

* ~T T*** rigid and the outstretched hand 
| tested on the window sill. Although
I' tie shattea s were partly dosed it is lthal ,ht' words ot Egan were 
| wy strange that the neighbors living I * W °" a“d look
»! «Mi» opposite side of the street dni around ’ A* he made he above rw 
i not *, the body. Leaving the mark k**« Pointed east and almost
| «P* a« he had found It, Patrolman dir<*U? r8,lroad

Ptideriek went downstairs and tpfo Houston said regardât the time al- 
§ Sto, Schumacher that, her mother ter leaving the car ;
I wssdeas The news seemed to make *** " ™T
i *° impression on the daughter, as she *"*^ Mr

*« evidently suflering Iron, tempo, «* a"3‘ fl
•ty mental coma The o-cer report- "ort*; thmk'n* he 
«I to Lieutenant Polton at the locatlty, we did not question his
•Southwestern Station, and Coroner ! iudR"le,,t Mr *2*^

, ■ C Frank Jones was notified hpav[ Pan,s'a"U,
_» I vas hunting coat, roll felt hat androortetor Tii.l rj , ™ b‘‘tWWn 6 7 °'C‘^ rifle ile^.d at least twenty car-
roprieror ■ I» Uoces was at work on another i . .,
)l Lost Vhklw ■ '*» m Northwest Baltimore and did
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